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THE MAINE CAMPUS

Vol. XVII.

BANGOR, MAINE, OCTOBER 19, 1915.

No. 4

Maine Defeats Boston 'MAINE' NIGHT' NOV. 5 STATE MEET TO BE BLUE BOOK ELECTS Team Sustains
College, 14-0
HERE NOV. 6
Many Injuries
are
Will Celebrate in Strand Theatre

Before Bowdoin Game

Gets Both Touchdowns in the
TIME—Friday evening, November 5. For First Time in History Cross
First Half of Game
PLACE—Strand Theatre, OLD TOWN.
Country Run Comes to Us
HUSSEY

IS

STAR

W110? All Maine students with real
Maine spirit!
The object of this Maine Night is to
increase Maine spirit, and to forum
friendships that never will be forgotten.
The committee in charge of this affair
has arranged to have talent from the various student organizations take part,
besides giving a good bill of many local
vaudeville performers.
This year Maine Night comes on the
evening of the State cross-country race
and the evening preceeding the MaineBowdoin game. This will give us a fine
opportunity to get practice in some real
live cheering. Special cars will take
the students to and from Old Town.

HAVE FOUR VETERANS

Contributions for First Issue
Requested Soon

The following students have been elected to the :915-1916 Blue Book staff:
Albion Franklin Sherman, Editor-inchief; John Henry Magee, Business
Manager; Ansel A. Packard, Weston B.
Ilaskell, F. Owen Stephens, John M.
O'Connell, Arthur F. Kaulfuss, Miss
Ruth Brown, Associate Editors; and
Stephen Dunham, Assistant Business
Manager.
The first issue of the Blue Book will
be published by the new board this
month. All contributions should be in
the hands of the editors at the earliest '
possible date.

Bates Game Will Not be Won
Easily Saturday
-BATES HAS LIGHT TEAM

Scoring two touchdowns, from which
The state cross-country run is to be
Before the football team entered the
goals resulted In the first half of Saturheld at Orono for the first time in the
Boston College game last Saturday,
day's game with Boston College, U. of
history of this sport at Maine. It comes
prospects for a winning state outfit
M. succeeded in winning from the vkitlooked decidedly dubious. Bill Allen,
Friday, November fifth. All the plans
Georgie Kirke and Clint Purington
ing eleven, 14-0.
have been made and the officals proitat%e been out of the battle for the past
From the game which the local team
cured.
three weeks, owing to injuries to the
in up very little can he foretold conThe team is working har•1 every night
latter two, and sickness of the former.
cerning our chances for the state chamJimmy Speirs, who played at end in
under Captain Roger Bell, 't6, and
the Maine-Vermont battle, injured his
pionship, as but few trick plays were
Coach "Art" Smith. The team has four
shoulder by tearing a ligament in it
used, and several of the best men on the
vetrans from last year, Dempsey, '17,
Thursday night. Bill Gray, who has
-quad were not able to get into the fray
Fret',
Wuuderlick, IS, anti Captain
just recovered from an ailment to his
on account of injuries. The team, while
shoulder, is out again a Rh a bad foot,
Bell. Their are several candidates out to
while Louie Kriger was not able to get
it looked like a coming agj.,
regation,
,
help make up the team but it is to early
out the latter part of last week owing
seemed to lack the vim of last season,
in the season to know the real strength
to injuries.
without the usual good interference and
of these men.
It is expected that the trio first
weak at opening up holes for its rushNew Christian Association Elects mentioned will be about on the team
Ion the state series, and that the other
ing backs. Whether or not the team
men will join the teatn from week to
Officers for This Year
will be an important factor in the series
week. Maine is not the only team that
depend on its work this coming week,
At an organization meeting of the Maine is laid up on account of ailments to
the return of the injured men to the Holds Meeting and Elects MemChristian Association, held in the Club the players, as Bowdoin and Colby
game, and the possible development of
Room of the Library. Wednesday after- have felt the axe lately to more or less
Bates-Maine May Compete in
bers for This Year
noon,the folliwing officers were elected: extent. as Captain injury has been cuttwo of three new men who are playing
Cross Country Here, Oct. 23
Pres., R. L. Gowell; Vice Pres., F. W. ting his swathe. Whether Its too hard
their first college foot ball.
The Girls' Glee Club held its first
Bisbee; Secy., B. H. May; Treas., F. 1'. practice with too much scrimmage or
Purington opened the game with a meeting, Thursday evening. October 13.
Loring; and Asst. Treas., Lee Vrooman, whether the men have insufficiently
A
dual
cross-country run with Bates Allen
pretty kickoff to the visiting quarter- The trials for the club were held last
Wunderlich, and F. L. Webster. trained for the season's campaign is a
doubt, but whatever is the matter
back on the 10 yard line, and the ball week, tne members being chosen as fol- is being sought for by the Maine manbetter times could be welcomed by the
s as run hack to the 30. Timmy made lows: First Sopranos—Leola Chaplin, agement. This would be held at Orono
team, and more of the men able to
the
day
of
the
Bates
and
Maine
foot-ball
three yards on a skin tackle play. '17,; Thelma Kellogg, 't8, E. Taylor,
play.
Our game next Saturday with Bates,
Tonroy's fumble on the 33 yard line wa. '19; Madeline Goule,'re; Lucile Clark, game finishing in front of the stands bealthough an easy one at this time of
recovered by Moulton. 1/aley was '18; and Elizabeth Bright. '17; Second ween the halfs. No definite arrangewriting, cannot be counted
thrown back for a six yard less. Maine Sopranos—Monnoe Park, '16; Eloise ments have been made but word has Dormer Windows and Tower on win without a large amount on as a
of fight
been
received
from
Lewiston
that
Bates
was given five yards and first don n when Husk ins, '18; Helen Stinchfiehl„18; Esfrom all the players, and the tnen fit
Alumni Never Built for Use
wants
a
dual
race.
for the contest. Bates, although supBoston was penalized five yards for telle Spear, '19; Helen Hike,'18; First
How many of you Maine students porting a light team. Is said to be
offside playing. Gorham ran seven Altos—Marguerite Merrill, '18; Jessoe
have taken any particular notice of the snappy. Maine wants to win, and she
yards around right end. Kirke made Prince, '19; Ruth March, '17; Edith
has got to look out for any difficulties
tower
and the two dormer windows on that may set her back from the
five, and Moulton followed with three Clarke, '18; Ada Bauer, 't9; Frances
path
the roof of Alumni Hall? Did you ever of victory in the state series.
more on a taekleover play. Gorham Lougle,'16; and Second Altos—Ruth
wonder why they are there,and whether
made a yard through center and Daley Brown, '17; Mary Martini, '17; Marion Campus
Board and Sigma Delta they were ever ofany
real use? The tower
took the ball over the line for the first Emery, '17; Mona MacWilliams, '18;
Chi to Have 32 Lord
certainly looks as if it might have be
touchdown. Rattner kicked the goal. Florence Greenleaf, '16; Vera Mersereau
placed there to hold a bell at some Om ,Score, Maine 7, Boston College, 0. The 18.
The Campus Board and Sigma when the University was young.
remainder of the period consisted of
The officers of the club are: Marion !
Delta Chi are to have a new room on
As a matter of fact, however, the Entertain Students on Library
play all of which was in Boston's tern - Plummer, Business Manager; Maaion
Lawn, Columbus Day
son:, the whlifie blowing with the ball Elaeiy, Asst. Business Manager; Eloise the third floor of Lord Hall. The Uni- tower anti two donut:- windows are
resting on Boston's 45 yard line with Husk ins,Secretary; Florence Greenleaf, versity may fit it out with typewriters purely ornamental. They were never
and books on journalism. It is to be intended for any practical
Tuesday, Columblis Day, The Round
use • Even thel
Maine in possession.
Treasurer; Frances Lougee,leader, and
used as an editorial room and Sigma windows are ornaments,they
do not ad- Table entertained the faculty and studMaine started toward the goal line, Lucile Royal, Pianist.
Delta Chi and the Campus hoard will mit any light into the Chapel.
ents on the canpus. The first pleasing
The club has been very fortunate this
but a fumble by Jones gave Boston
hold their meetings there. This room
The same idea applies tot he ornanten- feature was•folk dance, led by Miss
the ball on her 3S yard line. Boston year in securing the servicesof Prof. G. will
be of great advantage to :he mem- tal cupolas and the tower on Winslow Vaughn and Miss. Taylor,
who played a
could make no heathy:ay and 1. Daley W. Thompson as director. Among the bers of the
editorial board and those Hall. Styles of architecture were
dif- wild melody on their violins.
punted to D. Daley on Maine's 32 yard new music which has been selected are taking journalism
courses.
ferent when those buildings were erected
Next came "Fate's Darling," a drama
line. On a bad pass from G. Green, some very fine arrangements by Prof.
than they are now.
in many acts, with marvelous scenic efDaley lost five yards. Gorham punted Thompson.
Speaker s Club Rally Tomorrow
fects anti finished actors. Mrs. Rideout
to Dee, who after two plays returned
- played with great skill the leading role.
the kick to Daley in mid-field. Kriger Allen, Peterson, r g..I g,S. Fitzgerald
A meeting of the Speakers' Club was
Do we hear Booth shiver with fear in
went In for Kirke, and made 1 yard. Ruffner, Reardon, r t • •••I t, L. Daley held Thursday night in No. One
his grave at the possibility of having
Alumni Hall, for the purpose of taking
Jones was thrown back for a five yard Purington, r e......
e, G. Fitzgerald up business which had
come
his great name overshadowed by that of
loss on an attempted forward pass, D. Daley, q b •••• ••••q b, Reagan Dee club. Harry E. Rollins, '16,[clone the Select New Play
presided.
After White is Kueny?
kriger failed to gain, and Gorham punted Gorham, O'Brien, I h b
It was voted to hold a rally tomorElected President
The two duellists, who would be am
to Dee who ran the ball back to his 24
r h b, McKenna, Kelley, Wall row evening for the ;impose of bringA large and enthusiastic meeting of rested if their
ing out new material for the club and
names were known, did
yard line. On the next play 1. Daley G. Kirk, Kriger, Higgins r h b • ••
furnish entertainment for those inter- the Cercle Francais was held in the away with each other
in record time.
kicked and it was Maine's ball in the
I h b, Duffy ested. Several proposed changes in Lecture Room
of the Library, Thursday Miss Marion Plummer as
the maid,
middle of the field. A series ef rushes Jones, Ruffner, f b • ••• •• ••f b, Conroy the constitution, one regarding the
evening, October 14th. About thirty flicked imaginary
dust with dexterity.
brought the hall tu Maine't 34 yard line,
Score—Maine 14, Boston College 0. election of members to the club, were
were present. The president, M. C.
A suit case race followed, which
and Ruffner tried for a drop kick but Touchdowns—D. Daley, Kriger. Goals talked over. It was also votid to give
ten dollars toward the second 'Prize in Driscoll, 1916, presided. The first busi- reminded one of the many
nightmares
failed. Boston rushed the ball from her from touchdowns— Ruffner 2. Umpire the Intercolleg
iate Peace conference.
ness of the evening was the election of in which one dreams
of catching trains
20 yard line out to the forty where —Kelley, Portland
Referee— Macofficers. II. L. White, 1918, was elect- In vain.
Maine held for downs. On a fake readie. Portland. Linesman —Hooper,
ed president, and Eloise Hoskins, 1918,
The band played an important part in
delayed pass formation, Jones threw to Auburn. Time—Four 12-minute per- Arts Club Meets at Dean Stevens
vice-president, Madeline Robinson,i916, the afternoon
entertainment. RefreshKriger who made the second touchdown iods.
The first regular meeting of the Arts and C.D.Mac liroy, 1918, were relected merits were
of the game, Ruffner kicking the goal.
served,
the freshmen lads
Club was held at the home of Dean Ste- ecretary and treasurer respectively.
making adorable serving maids.
Maine 14, Boston College, 0. Time was
Next in order came the discussion of
vens on Friday evening. An informal
Dr. Barnitz is Now in Europe
The afternoon ended amid cheers for
called.
program was rendered this time, but the play to be presented by the club
the Round Table.
Boston came back in the last half and
"La Poluire aux Yeux" was recommendWirt W. Barnitr„, whom many of the hereafter there will be a formal program
displayed plenty of tight, holding Maine
ed by the committee and decided upon.
with regular speakers.
Theta Chi Pledges Eleven Men
back from the line, and preventing students in this University will rememMr. Kueney was appointed chairman of
plan
The
have
is
to
these
meetings
on
further scoring. The period was fre- ber as having delivered a speech in
Saturday af eacla month, the committee fin the assignment of
quented by mania neigh-house tactics Chapel last November on 'The Signifi- the second
The following freshmen have been
parts. The other members were Helen
mostly on the part of the visitors, and cance To the United States of Japan's this first one being postponed on ac- Stinclifield
pledged to Theta Chi: Myron Mitchel'
1918,
Fred
Curtis
1916 and
two men were vanished from the field Part in the Present Enropean War', has count of the Eastern Maine Music FesSchuyler Page, Jr. 1917. The next meet- South Berwick; Herbert Blakeney, Fairfoi scrapping. The period ended with recently left for the battlefields of Eu- tival.
ing of the club will be held ill the Lect- field; Howard Dole, Haverhill; George
the ball mid-field.
rope as a regularly accredited war corure Room of the Library on Thursday Thompson, Bangor; Prank Donovan,
Initiates Twelve New Men
The fourth period was similar to the respondent of the New York World.
Waterville; John Lucas, Woodsfords;
evening, October 28 at 7.30.
third and consisted of setappy play
Ile expects to spend a considerable
Parker Russel, Bethel; Laurence CoopThe following men were initiated
about the middle of the tielii. Ite-ten part of his time in Germany and Auser, Auburn; Winthrop MacBride, Chelby Maine Alpha Chapter of Sigma Aldiscoverio
A Chrysanthemum and Cal nation s;:a; Thomas Davis, Bangor; and Raystarted a march during the last fe‘‘ tria and in
g the inside story pha Epsilon
on Oct. 8 and 9: Carl A
minwes, and with a gain of 25 yards on of the war. When he returns at the end R. Lewis, Augusta, Me.; George A. J. Show is to be held in Bangor, Monday mond Smith, South Brewer.
pretty fornard pass McKenna to .1. of the ytar, these experiences of his Froberger, Augusta, Me.; Walter W. and Tuesday, November m and 2, by the
kirke placed the ball near the goal line are to be compacted into an address Willey, Kents Hill, Me.; Maynard Dow. Maine State Florists' Society. The exPorter Speaks To Freshmen
tett time was called and further advance on 'The World, the War,and Germany'. Kents Hill, Me.; Philip D. Palrymple, hibit, which should be of value to those
Revere, Mass.; Earle S. Bradley, FoxInterested
orped.
in
floricultur
will
e,
be
in
the
croft. Me.; Ralph E. Kendall, Bidd -Smaday allerice Mr. Pi oter gave a
For Maine, Hussey showed up big in
ford, Me.; Forrest A. Barbour, Port- Chamber of Commerce roons, where all
very interesting talk at the meeting of
the line, %%bile Gorham, Kirke, and Juniors Vote on Prism Picture land, Me.; Arthur J. Tierney, West- will be welcome.
the Freshmen Discussion Group. He
field, Mass.; Clifton S. Richards,
Daley with Jones played consist ant ball
Bucksport. Me.; Ferdinand J. Peniey
lirought up before the minds of the
I n the backfield. Rag:111,
iir+I
•
Work on the east wing of the new ft e-1 •ti I he need of start hig t he rsillege
A meeting of the Junior Class was 'Pi, Auburn. Me.. and Stanley F. Bevplaner %%as easily the star of the visiteridge, '18. North haven, Maiae.
dairy barn is well under way. This mod- 11 Riis.. right anti especially the starting
held Thursday noon. It was voted that
ing eleven.
The alumni who were ba•.k at tits
committee
Thursday
nominatin
meet
g
a
initiation were: Everett Kiribati. '13: ern brick structure is to be 156 feet long of the M..niing Watch, a movement that
MAINE.
BOSTON COLLEGE. evening to nominate for the Student Park Elliot, '15; Charles Eldridge and nearly
feet wide. Next year, is now %sell under way in most of the
Beverly, I e
r e. J. Kirk Council and Junior Assembly. It was ex-'15; Joseph IL Bodwell. '15; and with the erection of a corresponding
colleges and universities of the
Moulton, It
west wing and the moving of the large
r t, Dullea, Maloney also agreed that no member of the class Merton F. Banks,'15.
The iitiniticr of felloaii atAmong
those
spending
holiday
the
at
Hussey, Greeley, I g•• • •
could have a picture in the Prism on- home were: George Froberger. '19: dairy barn to form the central portion. tending ihe.e meeting., are Increasing
r g, McCarthy, Bowen less the class dues and an assessment of Carl Lewis, '19; Russell Carr, '18, and all the dairy aninais will be transfered and it is hoped that there will Ii. a large
Green, Gray, c
Percy Stacy, '19.
e, Falvey Sloe were paid.
te these new quarters.
attendance at the meeting next Sunday.
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every night It will be after
THE MAINE CAMPUS seven before the men living on
The C.,,,,pu.
Published Weekly by Practic.,1
the campus can get home for
in
Class
a
Al
Board
Jourhallana.
perhaps a cold supper. It will
4
Hall.
hrooke
eiffice--lista
be eight o'clock before the BanEditorial
Office-Editorial
'Maine'
How
of
forget
not
Do
Number
home.
get
can
Te',phone
gor men
11.00-13.
can we expect our men to do
Night at the Strand
Hall.
n
Preas--Cobur
I:Overate)
It
consuch
under
work
best
their
Have one of these sensible Davenports In your room.
Theatre, Old Town,
Editor-In -Chief
i
•Iblon F. Sherman. 1910.
you.
ditions?
Requires
with
November, Five, 1915
looks good in the daytime when visitors are
Managing Editors
These men should all eat toB. Putter. 1910
but a minute to convert it into a comfortable bed, A Living
gether and undisturbed. They
Frank 0. Stephens, 1917
Room and Chamber in one.
•tblellcs--Fred H. Curtis, 1910
should have a common table at one given in the "gym" last Fri•lutue.t—leasil E. Barrett. 1916
their
that
discuss
believe
We
day evening.
,
lischabges—itobert G. Blanchard, 1911 which they could
Reed. 1910
They also must be to- dancing under such conditions is I
problems.
College of !Al VI —Harold L.
TO
Associate Editors
I COM
Ferguson. Os gether many evenings for black- one of the best and most harmless
Marie Foster. '10 F. C. White, 'lb
BANCOI: I:*
BROAD ST.
board work and for a hundred forms of amusement. If Maine men
THE
M. West Lewis. '16 H. I.. Gray, '19
11
.
years
enformer
clean
such
N. 1.. Matthews. '10.1. H. O'Connell,
In
find
can
women
things.
and
other
kt. la Greenwood 17 J. M. Chapman, 'Is
there has been a training table in joyment here on the campus, they
W. U. Haskell, '17 IL C. Ramsay, '1s
For your Desk and other Furnishings.
P.
apart for that will not spend as much time in othC. Ii. Mellruy, 'Is J.
set
room
special
a
'19
Magee,
II.
J.
A. H. Harmon, 'Is
Our Low Rent, Saves You Money.
purpose in Hannibal Hamlin Hall. er places looking for other nmuseH. It. Jardine. '18
The team has asked for the same ments which may be neither as eniluninesn Manager
William E. Nash, 1917
room for the evening meal only. joyable nor as beneficial. Then
Business Managers
They should have it for not only again every such function given on
B. Perry, tais
fats
evening meal but for the the campus tends to increase the
the
Edgerly,
L. 1..
D. Potter
Nora Editor for this Issue—B.
meal as well. Most of the democracy of the institution- Inci- 4
noon
_
we play have a training deutally, the proceeds from such 4
teams
Office
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Entered at Bangor. Maine, Post
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Matter.
as Second Class
purposes.
out the season.
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are
We
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cents.
Nov. 1st; single copies 10
It is not too early to start some
responsible for day for the last three weeks of
The Editor-in -Chief Is
general
tditoriut columns and the
present
all
from
and
on the Bowdoin Special. 4
season
talk
the
Vilivr of the paper.
have charge indications we can not get it. Those who have ever taken a trip 4
Tke Managing Editors
makegeneral
of the news columns and
We understand that the only on one of those special trains do i 4
up of the paper.
with his as-Manager
This Business
all
for
responsible
reason that we can have no train- not need to be urged to go along.
sistants, lit directly
the paper.
the husiness and Moo.s of
ing table is because the cooks at They will be here to a man. I 4
the hall object to the idea. The To the Freshmen and others 4
•9
EDITORIALS
"CAMPUS" wonders who is run- who have never taken such a trip
ning that dining room. It be- our best advice is to ask any man 4
To those who have not
OPEN TILL 9 P. M. ON SATURDAYS
gins to look as if the cooks are. who has.
advice is unnecessary except to
This week sees the start of the
1111
MiirwarA lersUrlitr
arcrilirIF'S"-7We hate to believe that this is bringevery other man you can with Lliw"WIT'ir *SP NOrlarlitiracr
State Series. The next three
really
who
that
those
or
case
the
you.
Saturdays will tell the story of
have so little backcharge
in
are
the
claim
can
team
which football
or so little of the spirit of
championship of Maine. Last bone
n that they will not
co-operatio
year we lost that championship
the training
demand
to
dare
and we don't want to repeat the
is
to the
so
essential
which
table
performance this year. We want
Prism Pictures Given
team.
the
of
success
work
it and we want it enough to
Especial Attention.
Try JOHN T. CLARK & CO.
Alpha Chi Sigma plans to hold its
foe it.
comThis
week.
this
election
annual
season
HABERDASHERS
The team started the
ing year the society intends to have Cut Prices to all Students
rather badly but has steadily im- several big men in the chemistry field
Cor. State and Exchange St., Bangor
lectures and read papers before
proved by hard and consistent give
if any well known
members.
the
148 MAIN STREET
work. The support which we chemists are in this neighborhood the
talk
to
them
engage
try
to
will
imsociety
not
has
Bangor . have given that team
Maine
to the chemistry students.
proved as much. True, it has The Freshman class is having condifficulty in the laboratory
improved some but it has not siderable
Just as sure a sign of sterlcourse Ch. 5 as all the laboratories
might
it
as
good
as
begun to be
are not yet completed and a number of
ing
worth and quality as the
the class have not been able to start
be. The men who can always be the
it is expected karat mark on gold is the lacourse.
However,
relied upon to support the teams that the laboratories will be finished
stocked by the middle of this week bel that distinguishes every
are all doing their part There and
and the classes will be permitted to
don't
who
element
another
suit of
is
Ink,' up their work as usual.
4-4
of the faculty a Sion
seem to care whether we win or The meeting
mer Term teachers was held in ti'
lose. Which element do you be- Board
room. Thursday afternoon, Ott
•
14.
long to?
thor
were
interest
of
topics
Several
These are the facts regarding ()uglily discussed. Among the most
that State Series. The team can Interesting matters taken up were tie
Attendance of summer
not win it alone. The players following:
•••
term, accommodations for girl stu.45 I
I
to
have
will give all that they
dents, addition of new courses, and imin social life.
give. That is not enough to win. I provement
Mrs. George Perry. daughter Bebe,.
CLOTHING CO.
University
Every man in the
ca, and Miss Mary Spring of Machias 14-1,9 Broad St..
Bangor, Mo.
Tose of Ellswortl.,,
must give all that he has. There and Mrs. Helen
were guests of Emma Perry. Friday
are over a thousand of us and Oct. 8.
nut support should equal that of Miss Winifred Beverly ofof Machin:
Bangor
and Miss Gladys Beverley
the other three Maine Colleges visited Miss Faye Smith this week.
F•^• !
combined. The only way to do Miss Elinor Brooks of New York
You will find fresh-rolled cigarettes of deliciously
Miss Anna Baldwin of East Orange. N
this is to have every man in the J.,
it
mellow "Bull" Durham in evidence at banquets, club
anti Miss Constance Holden
Maine bleachers at every game. Sedpvick. were guests of Miss Edit,.
smokers and other social gatherings of men of wealth,
on Sunday. Oct. 10.
Any man who is not there and Chase
prominence and experienced tastes. In the fragrant
Mrs. Edward E. Chase and son New.
yelling his head off should be ton of Bluehill, aro among this week's
of this mild,delightful tobacco formality gives
smoke
thrown in the river, be he Senior, ' guests.
way to congenial good-fellowship. If you would Fe
Mrs. Dora Hopkins of Bangor and
Block
Bangor, Me.
Junior, Sophomore or Freshman. Mrs. IL H. Emerson of Ellsword, Exchange
fashionable, expert in the company of connoisseur',
Cor State and Exchange St.
spent Columbus Day with Miss Mary
you "roll your own"—and your tobacco is "Bull"
F. Hopkins.
JOSEPH T. BECK.Agent.U.of M.
Pike
Lillian
and
always
Smith
Faye
has
Miss
"CAMPUS"
Durham.
The
in Machias for the holiday.
stood for co-operation in every were
OENUINIE
Miss Dorothy Mercier has been
Clews,
For the mat, who wants cultured artisstudent "activity. We believe teaching as a substitute this past wtse;i tic clothes with goods that
cannot be
Corinth Academy.
duplicated elsewhere and cnt by a man
that the only way to success lies in V.East
W. C. A. met on Thursday eve- who has made lets of clothes for
the
through co-operation between ning, Oct. 14 in this hall.
Harvard and Yale strident!, you now
SMOKING TOBACCO
every interest. In general the Two prizes of $tb each,one for women have an opportunity to get them in
Bangor by F. A. Chase who has made
student body is doing well in an' the other for men, will be awarded the finest establishmen
t in Maine, and
To millions of experienced emolcern there is no other
paying up the Blanket Tax. This to members of the Sophomore class for prices are from Po oo a Solt or Overtobacco
fragrance comparaLk to
wonderful, unique,
up.
assures funds with which to excellence in English composition. The coat,
mellow-sweet finvor of Tull" Durham—no other cigarettes
Represented by Mr. JOSEP H 'T.
prizes well be open to competition to BECK, D. T. D., V. of M., who will
so fresh. tasty and satisfying as
equip the teams.
Ask f-• TREE
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Hundreds of the newest. choicest ideas of the season for you to choose
from. Come in and see them. Any price you want to pay.
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Professor Daggett Has Written
Commedia Dell'Arte
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a rittihneg or
has
entire
scenario, and the prolog, and first
act as now completed. She Is thoroughly interested in every detail of the
production, and has made valuable
suggestions regarding the staging and
costuming of the play. The costume
plates are being designed from ancient
engravings, by Mr. Harvey N. Swann
of Columbia University. They will arrive in Orono this month.
Another feature of much interest
will be the ancient music woven into
the play. Mr. Alfred Gietzen, of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, has
loaned the Masque a Viola d'Amore, an
ancient Italian viol of seven strings,
and has offered his services in any way
in connection with the musical program. The Masque is rushing the production. About fifty men are already
trying for the fourteen parts in the
play. There is every evidence that the
anniversary plans of the Masque will
be fully realized.

CLOTHES SHOP'

Bangor. Maine

MAINE HAS STUDENT Dining Table
LABOR BUREAU and Kitchen
may be furnished here, complete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crockery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfactory quality and at reasonable
cost-

Faculty Committee Gives Employment To Many on Campus
SOME DO CORRESPONDENCE

BOYS
Our New Styles
in

"Ilite" *lion
ARE NOW IN STOCK
AND SEE THEM

COME IN

"Lelio and Isabella," an original play
The University of Maine is doing
by Professor Windsor P. Daggett,
more for the students this year in the
Orono. and Miss Winifred Smith, of the
'Wilk in and Look
question of employment than has been
English Department of Vassar College,
Clothing, Shoes
Around.the case in any other year. The Uniwill be a distinct novelty, for there
and Hats
have probably been few attempts in
versity has always been very desirou.,
this country to revive the stage tradiof helping the students in this way, but
Commercial I ulin,
'
Old Town
tions of the Commedia Dell 'Arte. As
55-59 Main St.
not until this year was such a system
this was an improvised and not a litBangor, Me.
adopted as is now in force.
erary type of drama, no perfect speciA committee composed of members
mens of the ancient plays have been
preserved. All that remains for the
of the faculty is in charge of the plea
Clothing, Furnishings
student is the collected scenarios of
and everything is done systematically.
All work tirst-class and warranted.
some of the more celebrated companHats and Shoes
Its headquarters are at the University
No job too difficult. All kinds of
ies, the actors' note books containing
Optical work. Oculist's prescripoffice. Any student desiring work calls
Custom Tailoring a Specialty
tions filled. U. of M. Pins.
jokes and speeches, and fragments of
there and registers his name. If there
contemporary comment. Especially
is nothing at that particular time for
Your Patronage is Solicited
few are the English books on the subhim, he is notified as soon as some25 Hammond St., Bangor
ject, as the most valuable material is
thing turns up. A record is kept of all
In French and Italian.
the work done by the students, how
Mr. Maurice Sands made an elaborate
much time they put in, and the amount
111,
..11,1ilt IN
study of the CoMmedia Dell 'Arte in
of money they earn. The popularity of
I1111-(I 1111(1 Sort Cfla I
his Masques et Bouffons, in 1860. Miss
this plan and the benefit the students
NVinifred Smith, Ph. D., Columbia UniI lard and S(.)11 WOOd
gain from it can be judged best by the
versity, published a valuable monoGravel and Ice
fact
that the calls for work at the presStudents
Must
Maintain
Better
graph on the subject in 1912, in which
12 BROAD ST., BANGOR
ent time tar surpass the amount of
she discusses the origin and developStandards As Leaders
work to be done.
ment of the improvised play. She also
Various kinds of work are done by Uhe DOLE COMPAN
explains the interesting types of charY
"Dave" Porter, football hero, Rhodee
the students at Maine. The most comacter that flourished through the scholar, and also International Secmon kind is, perhaps, farm work. The
different periods in which the Italian retary of student Y. M. C. A. wort,
students
who are taking the Agriculcomedians were In vogue.
Through spoke before about two hundred stu
tural courses at the University are best
the Christmas Pantomine, the English dents of the University in Chapel,
If you could see the animist of work we have
on hand all of the time, you would say we are
Lad CONTIACTOIS . .
audience is more familiar with the Sunday afternoon. His subject was. adapted to this work and make the
best
laborers.
giving
the hest of satisfaction.
This work consists of
Electrical Work —Electrical Merchandise.
traditional types—Pierrot, Harlequin, "Why Are There So Few Leaders In
'a MAIN sr. BANC()1(
Our work sometime Si1V1,4 you the price of•
picking potatoes, ploughing, working
fa leplione 71 Wm Mc c
and Columbine—than the American the World Today?"
a.er, Treas.
new suit.
around the barns, taking care of the
audience. But even in the Pantomine,
We are at your service at any and •Il time"Where, in the future." said Mr. Porstock,
or any work that the student
these characters hardly suggest their ter, "is the world to look, I do not say
would expect to find around a farm.
earlier prototypes in the Commedia America to look, for its future leaders,
Vatting on table, chapel monitor, and
Dell 'Arte of the 17th century. Shakes- but to our American Universities"
office work are among the other jobs
peare's Comedy of Errors, and Gas- The reason that more of our college
Opp. Post Office, ORONO
DELICIOUs ICE CREAMS
that are always in demand. Many of
coigne's Supposes suggest more truly men have not been leaders in the past
AND SODAS
the professors have work they wish to
the stock types, and the racy inventive- is because they lacked two things. To
have done about their residences, the Manufacturer of all kinds of Ice Cream,
ness and complication of the Italian become better leaders of men in the
Sherbets, Ices and Punch
labor for which is hired from this
Patronize Our Advertisers
farces.
future we need, first, a higher stand- source of
employment. Nearly always
Lelio and Isabella will represent the ard, and second, more power within there is
an extra large amount of
traditional type characters which ap- us to make us live up to that stana- office
work to be done and a student
peared in the improvised comedy. The ard."
with any knowledge of stenography has
quarrelsome and gullible old fathers,
Roger Gowell, '16, acted as chaie an excellent
r
opportunity to work.
the ardent and languishing lovers, the man. With Sumner Cobb. '17, at the
There is one student who earns $3.00
wily and irresponsible servants, to- piano and led by Alfred Sturgis, '19. every
week 'passing handbills about
gether with the blustering Capitano, several hymns were sung, followed by the Campus.
This pays his board at
with a few odd characters for utility, prayer. Mr. Porter was introduced by the
dormitory, and thus in the course
all of these made up a cast capable of the chairman as "Dave" Porter.
of a year means a considerable saving.
playing all types of plays. But the
"Dave" Porter studied at Bowdoin
A certain student worked one day
real success of these witty and acro- College, Brunswick, for two years this week
digging on the Campus
batic comedians was in farces and low during which time he became a star where some
work is being done undercomedy, and it was this inimitable football player, making a touchdown ground. The following
day he came to
success in pure fun-making that won in a game against Harvard, and re- the office and
asked what was on the
the hearts of the French court. The ceived a Rhodes scholarship. He slate for that
day. On being told that
characters wore conventionalized types studied two years at Oxford and also the job he had the
day before was open,
or costume, striking in color and de- played Association football. He has he looked at a
few blisters on his band
sign. Each actor devoted his life to since become International Secretary and said that
be didn't think he had
playing one character, and like Charlie of Student Y. M. C. A. work.
better try that same job again. Ilov‘ Chaplin he was the same in every bill.
He said that in the past people had ever, after he had been informed that
The preparation of a play was very been in the habit of looking to college there were many
harder jobs than that
simple. The manager wrote the plot, students for their leaders, but that in this universe,
and that he wouldn't
in the manner of a moving picture comparatively few students succeeded think anything of getting
those blisscenario of today, hung it on the wall because they lacked the two necessary ters in a ban game,
he decided to take
C
of the dressing room, then told each
qualities. He gave as an instance, a the job again. He came into the office
know the importanco of
actor what part he was to play, and
tczt "pap-r."(1)star football player and successful the next day with no idea of taking
what his relations were to the other
tainablo.
They
know
t:.
.
.at
any
scholar, who graduated from a large
other job. "Why," he said, "it is
characters in the plot.
papers are tho
t r-loncy C
Eastern University but, lacking stand- pie after you get used to it."
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Maine is doing correspondence work
to give the greatezt
deals. Lelio and Isabella, in the story
We need a higher standard, con- for newspapers. This is, perhaps, the
of Romeo and Juliet, play the lovers.
Pantalone is father to Isabella, and tinued Mr. Porter; we need that of most popular line of work. In many
football of the journalistic courses practical
insists that she marry for money after Christ, the highest. Even in
players should keep trying to im- work is required. While this does not
she has fallen in love with Lelio. the
Pedrolino, the first clown, or servant, prove their playing. We need the high- come directly under the class of work
(Pronounced: REE-LAII-KROY)
purity, and serv- that can be obtained at the employshall be told that he is Lello's at- est standard of truth,
ment
up
standard
way
office,
ice. We all need a
FAMOUS CIGARETTE PA2ERS
it is nevertheless the
tendant. and that he must see that
present one, but we also means of a great many students makLelio marries Isabella. With the whole above our
Your favorite tobacco is easili riled into roam!, 1,rm
driving power, an in- ing money. The Bangor Daily Comcompany instructed in this way, the need a sort of
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characters finally arrange with each
that hold their shape, draw well and give
He gave an example of Napoleon's Journal, Lewiston Journal, Portland
other the episodes, agree upon the
you a fine flavor,free from the slightTelegram, Waterville Sentinel, and
main action, then improvise their conduct at a great battle. Just before
est
paper-taste.
many
of
the
smaller papers of the
the final charge the great general restunts and speeches as they go along.
There, seated at State all have regular correspondents
The lightness, thinAll the Italian comedians were tired into his tent.
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each
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of
he
table,
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dancers,
and
acrobats, good singers,
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Miss Winifred Smith has acted as Problem, Oct. 21.
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Snappy
Shoes

SHOES

The kind the Boys like. are found at
ow Store.

OLD TOWN, ME.

Price
$3.50

Just a Reminder

Special Price on
Team Lots of 5
or more pair.

10`; Discount to Students

Ideal Shoe Co.
Frey's Sanitary Cafe

rile-. 19- Plii li.ippa Phi, 4.311 P. M..
SI:0.40e re11,
m-ital. 71'. M., 17 Wilig.ity.
Alpha Zeta Isii•eting.

Let us show you some good ones
that will keep your feet dry and
always look well.

Wi IL 20—Meeting off'skirt's board 000tee. and
i•111111
faeult y committee on publiralions, 7 P. M., ICAabrooke•
Band rehearsal, 7 P. M..
speakeri'
Alumni.
lob
smoker, 7-14 I'. M., I lub room

THE KEITH CO.
01,1) TOWN, M

of Library.
Organization
meeting. Freshmen Debating
Club $ P. M., Club room of
Library.

A. 0. YATES

ALWAYS AT YOUR bllVICE
F3IXS:21M C..141=1).
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Bangor, Maine 21 Hammond Street
30-32 Central St..
Bangor

Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear

Thar-. 28-Massachusetts Club meeting.
7.301'. M., Lil•rary.
sat.

THE PERRY STUDIO
SPECIAL RATE TO STUDENTS

Sun. 24-Talk given by Prof. G. W. 193 EXCHANGE ST.
Stephens, 4.20 1'. M., Chapel

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES-Major subjects in Biology. Chemistry.

Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and Classical
Archaeology, History, Latin Mathematics, and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics,
and Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE-Curricula in Agronomy. Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry
Ilusbandry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years.) Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. CAarresixmdence and lecture courses. Demonstration
work.

BANGOR

Mon. 25-Faculty meeting, College Oir
Technology. 4.20 P. M.. Dean
Boardman's office.
Meeting

A. J. DURCIN

The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government

Phone Connection

IN
Furniture. Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging
Try a KEEN Kill TER Safety Razor
14-20 MAIN ST.. ORONO
DEALER

YOU GET THIS:—
( STYLE
WORKMANSHIP
FIT
Pure 1.V001 Lioth

CUARANTEED

Liberal Discount to Stuients

PAPER DOILIES DAVID GOLDBERG, Custom
Tailor

25 new patterns to select from.
All kinds at Sc • package
From 6 to 30 in an envelope according to alas.
Raund Ones—Oval Ones—Square Ones.

20 HAMMOND ST.,

Nichols Drug Store

BANGOR, ME.

Clothes Cleansed, Pressed, and Repaired at Lowest Prices.

ORONO, MAINE.

COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY-Curricula in Chemical Engineering. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering. Mechanical Engineering and
Pharmacy.

MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION -Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque. Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the
various colleges.

ROBERT J. ALEY. President
ORONN, MAINE

Maine Stationery Always on Hand

Come In And See Us

ORONO DRUG CO.

Pipe is a man's smoke
first, last and always.
Here's your chance to get FREE,
with a 90c Crystal Humidor full of
famous Tuxedo Tobacco, a fine
Briar Pipe, with a bowl of Genuine
French Briar and a vulcanite bit.

A

IN EASTERN MAINE

CROCE1
22 MAIN STREET,

ORONO, MAINE

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO
EVERY‘VHERE

THE

UNIVERSAL

For a cool, dry, clean smoke—
buy the Wellington. Made
with the "well" that keeps
every grain of tobacco in the
bowl dry. And leader of the
W. D. C. line of pipes, famous
for over fifty years.
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SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate' credit.)
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COLLEGE OF LAW-(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing
for admission to the bar.

Ifs Carry his

JONI

Aide

makers of fine Photographs

23-Football, Bates v4. Maine.
Inter-class cross country run.

of Athletie Board, 7.20 P. M.,
Library. Meeting of Woman's
Club with Mrs. E. J. Mason,
7.30 P. M., Kappa Sigma
House.
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It is a funny difficulty in the way of

PLUMBING

Vol.

PI I20E

Tin Humidors
Glass Humidors

The mildc:t, friendliest, chcerfulest
smoking tobacco on earth - - - made
so by the
exclusive "Tuxedo
Process"—the process that has many
imitators but no equals. This handsome Crystal Humidor keeps Tuxedo
always in perfect condition—rich,
mellow and fram.ant.
T-ke advanowe of this Free Offer today and
avoid d.sappomtment. Dealers have only
a limited simply of these Briar Pipes and
cann.it g et more. Look for Free Offer sign in a dealer's
swirid,
w -fret a 90c Glass Humidor of Tutted° and
ask for the
French Brwir P.1 e Free.
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